OFFICIAL RELEASE

Date: 07/03/2020

We have had an associate at our Mount Alverna Village community test positive for the COVID-19 virus. As such, we have notified the appropriate health departments and we have implemented all directives from the CDC and health department experts. We are confident we are doing everything possible to prevent the spread of the virus with our infection prevention interventions in place.

OFFICIAL PRESS STATEMENT POINTS

1. Below are important measures that are being implemented to contain and prevent the spread of the virus.

   Containment Procedures:
   Residents continue to be monitored closely for the earliest signs or symptoms of COVID-19. If any signs or symptoms develop, a resident is immediately isolated. Associates continue to have enhanced screening daily when they report for work; if any screening element is noted to be abnormal, the associate is sent home.

   Precautionary Measures:
   Our Infection Preventionist, along with our Head of Clinical and Infectious Disease Control continue with widened visitor screening procedures with additional screening items to the list of current symptoms that we have been screening for.

***end statement***

Sincerely,

Judy Amiano
CEO and President

***end statement***